
Chapter 6 

Conclusion 

,! 

6.1 Performance 

This study used 50 images of f(Jur different types of diseases. Most images were 

obtained fi·om image resources and others were taken in the laboratory. According to 

results, the recognition of the diseases 'Rice blast' and ·Brown spot' images was more 

successful than other two types. Table 6.1 summarizes the performance of our system. 

Table 6.1: Performance ofthe system 

Disease type No of Images Conect (%) 

Rice blast ( ct=JJE c:J~~) 20 ~0(/'o 

Rice sheath blight 
15 60% 

( (';__));: c;'v0)~J-)C::) 

Brown spot (~~o~ ;:cC:.(:) II 90°/cl 

False smut (OiolS~ c;:;~) 4 25% 

Approximately 72 percent of the images have recognized by the system. 

6.2 Discussion 

The goal ofthe research is to recognize some of the paddy diseases in Sri Lanka using 

image recognition techniques. The results obtained on real data arc comparatively 

satisfactory (more than 70% recognized). The rate of the recognition time is less than 

0.5 seconds. 
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The images used in this work \\ere 200 x 2h7 pncl dimension \\ith '\() dp1. SomL· 

Images ofpour qual it:; (poor contrast) ga\ c the \\Tong result. 

Jo make the system more flexible the image resolution should be higher than the 

existing value. Also it is better to increase number of images in each type. We had 

less number of images (four) for the ·false smut' disease and recognize performance 

is 25(1o. This may give a wrong conclusion. because we used four images of this type. 

" 
Also the segmentation algorithms have a common disadvantage to noise. Noise effect 

\\·eakens almost all algorithms. This means most preprocessing to rcmO\ e or reduce 

noise eilcct must be required. Generally threshold is used as this preprocessing but it 

has a problem. This \ alue should be decided so automated systems may confront this 

problem. 

If the threshold value is too big. it cannot classify pixels having small gray level 

difference. If the threshold \alue is too small, it becomes nllnerable to noise. It is 

\cry difficult to decide a proper threshold value. 

The conclusion is that in case of reasonably good images. this approach yields good 

results. Use of powerful RGB camera would allow higher precision ofthe image color 

and segmentation. 

6.3 Future Work 

In order to increase the detection rate, it is advisable to use a more po\vcrful high 

resolution camera. In addition. the system can be improved to identify the occurrence 

of the disease before human eye can see. It may be clone by using the Infra Red (IR) 

or Ultra Violet (UV) camera. 

If the number of images IS increased it will give better conclusion than present. 

Further if you can capture the images in real time (in paddy field with environmental 

factors) then it will give more valuable results than present. 
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